
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Office of lnspecror General 

Memorandum 
Date 

From 

Subject 
Review of Costs by Homebound Medical C&e, Inc. (A-04-98-01184) ’ 

To 	 Nancy-Ann Min DeParle 
Administrator 
Health Care Financing Administration 

Attached aretwo copies of our final report entitled Review ofcosts Claimed by Homebound 

MedicaZ Care, Inc. The objective of our review was to determinewhether the home health 

care servicesclaimed by Homebound Medical Care,Inc. (Homebound) in Memphis, 

Tennesseemet Medicare reimbursementguidelines. 


In eachof Homebound’s Fiscal Years (FY) 1995 and 1996,we selected100 claims for 

review. We found 25 claims for FY 1995and 33 claims for FY 1996involved servicesthat 

did not meet Medicare reimbursementrequirements. 


For FY 1995,we found 226 of the 1,772home health servicespaid should not havebeen 

reimbursed. The unallowable servicesincluded 44 servicesthat were not reasonableor 

medically necessary,144 servicesthat lacked proper physician authorization, and 38 services 

that were not properly documented. 


For FY 1996,we found 303 of the 1,819home health servicespaid should not havebeen 

reimbursed. The unallowable servicesincluded 84 servicesthat were not reasonableor 

medically necessary,2 13 servicesthat lacked proper physician authorization, and 6 services 

that were not properly documented. 


Basedon our review, we estimateat least $627,292of the $10 million claimed by 

Homebound in FY 1995 did not meet the reimbursementrequirements. Using the 90 percent 

confidence interval, we believe the overpaymentwas between$627,292and $1,848,060. 


We also estimate at least $1,233,468of the $11.6 million claimed by Homebound in 

FY 1996 did not meet the reimbursementrequirements. Using the 90 percentconfidence 

interval, we believe the overpaymentwas between$1,233,468and $2,560,933. 


Although we found documentationthat indicated Homeb&nd monitored its imployees, the 

results of our review indicated the monitoring was not adequateto ensureclaims submitted 

were for servicesthat met Medicare reimbursementrequirements. The monitoring did not 
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properly addressservicesthat were not reasonableor medically necessary,were lacking 
proper physician authorization, andwere not properly documented. 

We recommendthat the Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA): (1) instruct the 
fiscal intermediary (FI) to recoveroverpaymentsof $1,860,760($627,292for FY 1995 and 
$1,233,468 for FY 1996); (2) require the FI to instruct Homeboundon its responsibility to 
comply with the Medicare regulations; and (3) monitor the FI and Homebound to ensurethat 
corrective actions areeffectively implemented. 

In responseto our draft report, HCFA concurred with our recommendations. The 
responsefrom HCFA is included, in its entirety, asAPPENDIX D of this report. 

We would appreciateyour views and the statusof any action taken or contemplatedon our 
recommendationswithin 60 days. Any questionsor further commentson any aspectof the 
report arewelcome. Pleaseaddressthem to GeorgeM. Reeb,Assistant Inspector Generalfor 
Health Care Financing Audits, at (410) 786-7104. 

To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-04-98-01 184 in 
all correspondencerelating to this report. 

Attachments 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES office of inspector General 

Memorandum 
Date 

From 

Subject 
Review of Costs Care,Inc. (A-04-98-01184) 

To 	 Nancy-Ann Min DeParle 
Administrator 
Health CareFinancing Administration 

This final report provides you with the results of our audit of Homebound Medical Care,Inc. 
(Homebound) in Memphis, Tennessee. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this audit was to determinewhether the home health careservicesclaimed 
by Homebound met Medicare reimbursementrequirements. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

In eachof Homebound’s Fiscal Years ( FY) 1995and 1996,we selected100 claims for 
review. We found 25 claims for FY 1995and 33 claims for FY 1996involved servicesthat 
did not meet Medicare reimbursementrequirements. 

. 


t 	 For FY 1995,we found 226 of the 1,772home health servicespaid should 
not havebeenreimbursed. The unallowable servicesincluded 44 services 
that were not reasonableor medically necessary,144 servicesthat lacked 
proper physician authorization, and 38 servicesthat were not properly 
documented. 

b 	 For FY 1996,we found 303 of the 1,819home health servicespaid should 
not havebeenreimbursed. The unallowable servicesincluded 84 services 
that were not reasonableor medically necessary,213 servicesthat lacked 
proper physician authorization, and 6 servicesthat were not properly 
documented. 
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Basedon our review, we estimatethat at least$627,292of the $10 million claimed by 

Homebound in FY 1995did not meet the reimbursementrequirements. Using the 90 percent 

confidence interval, we believe the overpaymentwasbetween $627,292and $1,848,060. 


We also estimateat least $1,%33,468of the $11.6 million claimed by Homeboundin 

FY 1996 did not neet the reimbursementrequirements. Using the 90 percentconfidence 

interval, we believe tl\e overpaymentwas between$1,233,468and $2,560,933. 


Although we found documentationthat indicated Homeboundmonitored its employees,the 

results of our review indicated that the monitoring was not adequateto ensurethat claims 

submitted were for servicesthat met Medicare reimbursementrequirements. The monitoring 

did not properly addressthe servicesthat were not reasonableor medically necessary,were 

lacking proper physician authorization, andwere not properly documented. 


We recommendthat the Health CareFinancingAdministration (HCFA): (1) instruct the 

fiscal intermediary (FI) to recoveroverpaymentsof $1,860,760($627,292 for FY 1995and 

$1,233,468 for FY 1996); (2) require the FI to instruct Homeboundon its responsibility to 

comply with the Medicare regulations; and(3) monitor the FI and Homeboundto ensure 

corrective actions are effectively implemented. 


In responseto our draft report, HCFA concurredwith theserecommendations. The response 

from HCFA, in its entirety, is included asAPPENDIX D of this report. 


BACKGROUND 

Homebound Medical Care, Inc. 

Homebound is a Medicare certified home health agency(HI-IA) with a principal place of 
businessin Memphis, Tennessee.Homeboundis a for-profit corporation and provides home 
health servicesto Shelby and surroundingcounty residents. 

A Medicare certified HHA, suchasHomebound,can either provide home health services 
itself or make arrangementswith other certified or non-certified providers for home health 
services. Homebound employs nurses,aides,therapists,and administrative personnelin 
Shelby and surrounding counties. m 

During the period of our review, Homeboundwas reimbursedunder the periodic interim 
payment (PIP) method. Paymentsunder PIP approximatethe cost of coveredservices 
renderedby the provider. Interim reimbursementfrom Medicare totaled $21,847,359 
($10,695,907 for FY 1995 and $11,151,452for FY 1996). Interim paymentsareadjustedto 
actual costsbasedon annual cost reports. Homeboundsubmitted cost reports totaling 
$21,584,583 ($10,005,276 for FY 1995and $11,579,307for FY 1996). 
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Authority and Requirementsfor Home Health Services 

The legislative authority for coverageof home health servicesis containedin sections 1814, 
1835,and 1861of the Social Security Act. Governing regulations are found in 42 CFR and 
HCFA coverageguidelines are found in the Medicare HHA Manual. 

Fiscal Intermediary Responsibilities 

The HCFA contractswith FIs, usually insurancecompanies,to assistin administering the 
home health benefits program. The FI for Homebound is Palmetto GovernmentBenefits 
Administrators located in Columbia, South Carolina. The FI is responsiblefor: 

t processingclaims for HHA services; 

t performing liaison activities betweenHCFA and the HHAs; 

b making interim paymentsto HI-I&; and 

b conducting audits of cost reportssubmitted by HHAs. 


SCOPE 

The objective of the audit was to determinewhether the home health careservicesclaimed 
by Homebound met Medicare reimbursementrequirements. The audit was performed in 
partnership with the FI under Operation RestoreTrust. 

. 	 Homebound claimed 23,080 serviceson 8,955 claims for FY 1995. We reviewed a 
statistical sampleof 100 claims which included 1,772servicesfor 97 different beneficiaries. 
For FY 1996,Homebound claimed 25,238 in serviceson 8,986 claims. We reviewed a 
statistical sampleof 100 claims which included 1,819servicesfor 98 different beneficiaries. 
APPENDIX A contains the details of our sampling methodology. 

We are reporting the overpaymentprojected from thesesamplesat the lower limit of the 
90 percentconfidence interval. The claims submitted by Homeboundwere for services 
provided during the periods July 1,1994 through June30,1995, and July 1,1995 through 
June 30,1996. 

APPENDIX C contains the results and projection of our sample. We usedapplicable laws, 
regulations, and Medicare guidelines to determinewhether the servicesclaimed by 
Homebound met the Medicare reimbursementrequirements. 

We also usedthe sampleto determinethe percentageof certain characteristics. 
APPENDIX B contains the details of the resultsof theseprojections. 
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Generally, for eachof the 100 claims in eachFY we interviewed: 

t the beneficiary or a knowledgeableacquaintance; 
b the physician who certified the plan of care;and 
b the beneficiary’spersonalphysician. 

Our interviews included validation of beneficiaries’and physicians’signatureswhen 
necessary. 

Our FY 1995 sample involved 100claims paid on behalf of 97 beneficiaries. In the 
development of this sample,we interviewed 25 of the 97 beneficiaries. We were unable to 
interview 72 of the beneficiaries or a close acquaintancebecause5 could not be located, 
61 were deceased,2 had moved out of State,and4 were hospitalized or in a nursing home. 

Our FY 1996 sampleinvolved 100claims paid on behalf of 98 beneficiaries. In the 
development of our FY 1996 sample,we interviewed 42 of the 98 beneficiaries. We were 
unable to interview 56 of the beneficiariesor a closeacquaintancebecause5 could not be 
located, 43 were deceased,4 had moved out of State,and 4 were hospitalized or in a nursing 
home. 

In cooperation with the FI, we had the medical recordsreviewed by medical personnelto 
determine whether the claimed servicesmet Medicare reimbursementrequirementsfor 
homebound statusand medical necessity. 

In the developmentof our FY 1995and FY 1996samples,we interviewed the prescribing 
physicians for the claims in our sampleonly where FI medical personnelquestionedcharges 
basedon medical recordsreview. For our 1995sample,we interviewed 12 of 
21 physicians. We were unable to interview nine of the physiciansbecausesix could not be 
located and three had moved or were no longer in practice. For our 1996 sample,we 
interviewed 14 of 2 1physicians. We were unableto interview sevenof the physicians 
becausesix could not be located and one had moved or was no longer in practice. 

We conducteda limited review of Homebound’s internal controls. Specifically, we 
reviewed the policies and proceduresin placeto determinethe beneficiaries’ eligibility to 
receive home health services. 

Our field work was performed at Homebound’s home office (HealthSphereof America) in 
Memphis, Tennessee.Interviews were conductedin the beneficiaries’residencesand the 
physicians’ offices. Our audit was conductedin accordancewith generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 
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I DETAILED RESULTS 6F REVIEW I 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1995 

For FY 1995,our audit disclosed226 of the 1,772servicesincludedin 25 of the 100 paid 
claims submitted by Homebounddid not meet the Medicarereimbursementrequirements. 
For the population of HHA claims processedby the FI, we estimate 12.75percentof the 
servicescontainedin the claims did not meetMedicarereimbursementrequirements. The 
percentagewas computed using a cluster samplingmethodology, consideringeachclaim to 
be a cluster of services. 

Basedon a statistical sample,we estimateHomeboundreceivedoverpaymentstotaling at 
least$627,292. Using the 90 percentconfidenceinterval, we believethe overpaymentwas 
between$627,292 and $1,848,060for FY 1995. 

Home Health Services Provided by Homebound 

July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995 

HHA Services UnallowedServices 



------- 
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Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1996 

For FY 1996,our audit disclosed303 of the 1,819servicesincludedin 33 of the 100paid 
claims submitted by Homebounddid not meetthe Medicarereimbursementrequirements. 
For the population of HHA claims processedby the FI, we estimate 16.66percentof the 
servicescontainedin the claims did not meetMedicare reimbursementrequirements. The 
percentagewas computed using a cluster samplingmethodology,consideringeachclaim to 
be a cluster of services. 

Basedon a statistical sample,we estimatethat Homeboundreceivedoverpaymentstotaling at 
least$1,233,468. Using the 90 percentconfidenceinterval, we believethe overpaymentwas 
between$1,233,468and $2,560,933for FY 1996. 

Home Health Services Provided by Homebound 

July I I 1995 through June 30, 1996 

WiSFS NOT DOCUMENTED 1 

WITWOUT PROPER PHYSICIAN AUTtlCR@ATION 

HHA Services 
Unallowed Services 
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Although we found documentationthat Homeboundmonitored its employees,this 
monitoring was not adequateto ensureclaims submitted were for servicesthat met Medicare 
reimbursementrequirements. The monitoring did not,properly addressthe reasonableness 
and medical necessityof services,servicesthat lacked proper physician authorization, and 
servicesthat were not properly documented. 

Services That WereNot Reasonableor Medically Necessary 

Our review disclosedthat 128 servicescontainedin 26 of the 200 claims were not considered 
reasonableor necessaryby the FI medical personnel. 

The regulations at 42 CFR 409.42 (1) provide that the individual receiving home health 
benefits must be in needof intermittent skilled nursing careor physical or speechtherapy. 
Section 203.1.B of the Medicare HI-IA Manual statesthe beneficiary’shealth statusand 
medical needasreflected in the plan of careand medical recordsprovide the basisfor 
determination asto whether servicesprovided arereasonableand necessary;and 
section 205.1.B. 1 states“Observationand assessmentof the beneficiary’scondition by a 
licensed nurseare reasonableand necessaryskilled serviceswhen the likelihood of changeii 
a patient’scondition requiresskilled nursing personnelto identify and evaluatethe patient’s 
needfor possible modification of treatmentor initiation of additional medical procedures 
until the beneficiary’streatment regime is essentiallystabilized.” 

Review by FI medical personnelof FY 1995claims disclosedthat 44 servicescontained in 
10 of the 100 claims were not consideredreasonableor medically necessary.Below are some 
examplesof thesequestionedcharges. 

b 	 Three skilled nursing visits to a beneficiary were deniedbecausethe only 
skilled serviceprovided was pre-filling insulin syringes,while no attempt was 
madeto teachthe beneficiary to fill the insulin syringes. 

b 	 Eight skilled nursing visits were deniedbecausethe patient’s diabetic 
condition had stabilized and no longer required skilled services. 

Review by FI medical personnelof FY 1996claims disclosedthat 84 servicescontained in 
16 of the 100 claims were not consideredreasonableor medically necessary.Below are some 
examplesof thesequestionedcharges. 

b 	 Six aide visits were denied becauseno personalcarewas rend&ed by the aide 
on thesevisits. 

b 	 Four skilled nursing visits were deniedbecausesuperficial wound careis not a 
skilled nursing service. 
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Services Without Proper Physician Authorization 

Our review disclosedthat 357 servicescontainedin 72 of the 200 claims did not haveproper 
physician authorization. The authorization was deficient in threeareas: serviceswere 
provided and billed in excessof physician’s orders,servicesthat had not beenspecified on 
the order were provided and billed, and timely certifications of the plan of carewere not 
performed. 

The term “HHA plan of care” is usedto refer to the medical treatmentplan establishedby the 
treating physician with the assistanceof the home health carenurse. It is anticipatedthat a 
discipline-oriented plan of carewill be established,where appropriate,by an HHA nurse 
regarding nursing and home health aide servicesand by a skilled therapist regardingspecific 
therapy treatments. TheseHI-IA plans of caremay be incorporatedwithin the physician’s 
plan of careor separatelyprepared.The physician’s ordersfor servicesin the HI-IA plan of 
caremust specify the medical treatmentto be furnished aswell asthe type of home health 
discipline that will furnish the orderedservicesand at what frequencyand duration the 
serviceswill be furnished. Ordersfor caremay indicate a specific rangein frequencyof visits 
to ensurethat the most appropriatelevel of servicesis furnished. If a rangeof visits is 
ordered,the upper limit of the rangeis consideredthe specific frequency [42 CFR 409.43(f)]. 

We found 6 instancesin FY 1995and 29 instancesin FY 1996where servicesprovided and 
billed exceededwhat the physician had ordered. Below is an example of someof these 
charges: 

b 	 Five skilled nursing visits were denied becausethey were not within the 
written time frames of the physiciansorders. 

The HHA plan of caremust contain all pertinent diagnoses,including: the beneficiary’s 
mental status;the types of services,supplies,and equipment ordered;the frequencyof the 
visits to be made; prognosis; rehabilitation potential; functional limitations; activities 
permitted; nutritional requirements;medication and treatments;safetymeasuresto protect 
against injury; dischargeplans; and any additional items the HHA or physician chooseto 
include [42 CFR 484.18(a)]. 

We found 49 instancesin FY 1995and 39 instancesin FY 1996where servicesprovided and 
billed were not specified on the physician’s orders. Below are someexamplesof these 
questionedcharges: . 

ä 	 The physical therapyevaluation and relatedphysical therapy visits rendered 
with a beneficiary were deniedbecausethe physician’s ordersdid not include 
physical therapy. 

b 	 Two medical social worker visits were denied becausethe physician’s orders 
did not specify the frequencyand duration of the visits to be made. 
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The HHA plan of caremust be signedand datedby the physician before the bill for services 
is submitted to the FI for payment. Any changesin the plan must also be signedand datedby 
the physician [42 CFR 409.43(c)]. If the physician fails to date a certification or plan of care, 
the date the HHA actually receivesthe document,and so indicatesthe receipt by a “date 
stamp,” is consideredthe signeddate. 

We found 89 instancesin FY 1995and 145 instancesin FY 1996where the certifications 
were untimely. Below is an example of thesequestionedcharges: 

b 	 One nursing visit and one aide visit were denied asnot supportedby valid 
certification. We determinedthat the HHA did not receivethe certification 
from the physician until February22, 1995while Medicare was billed on 
February 16,1995. 

ServicesNot Documented 


Our review disclosedthat 44 servicescontainedin 12 of the 200 claims were for servicesthat 

were not adequatelydocumented. Medical and facility recordsdocumentationof Medicare 

servicesprovided is necessaryfor the medical reviewer to determine coverage. If the medical 

recordsdo not supportthe servicesbilled, the associatedchargeswill be denied. All 

documentation showing that servicesprovided are Medicare-coveredmust be contained in the 

medical record or alternately supportedin the facility’s supplementaltherapy billing and 

serviceprovision logs. For payment to be madeto a participating provider of covereditems 

and servicesit furnishes,the provider must havea recordkeepingcapability sufficient to 

determine the costsof servicesfurnished to Medicare beneficiaries [Sec. 130.B 

HCFA-Pub. 121. 


We found 38 instancesin FY 1995 and 6 instancesin FY 1996where serviceswere not 

documented. 


Effect 


We estimate during FY 1995and FY 1996,Homeboundwas paid at least $1,860,760 for 

unallowable home health services. We separatelyprojectedthe sampleoverpaymentamounts 

to the 2 yearssampled. 


The 90 percentconfidence interval for FY 1995was $627,292to $1,848,060with a midpoint 

of $1,237,676. Using the lower limit of the confidenceinterval, we are 90 percentconfident 

that Homebound was overpaid by at least $627,292for FY 1995unallowable home health 

services. 


The 90 percentconfidence interval for FY 1996was $1,233,468to $2,560,933with a 

midpoint of $1,897,201. Using the lower limit of the confidence interval, we are 90 percent 

confident that Homebound was overpaid by at least$1,233,468for FY 1996 unallowable 

home health services. 
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Our audit disclosed that 12.75 percent of the services in FY 1995 and 16.66 percent of 
services in FY 1996 were unallowable. 

Homebound Did Not Properly Monitor Services 

We reviewed Homebound’s policies and procedures to monitor the work performed by its 
employees in determining the medical necessity for patients to receive HHA services. 
Documentation found in the medical records indicated Homebound conducted supervisory 
visits to ensure proper medical care was being rendered. As evidenced by the problems we 
found during our review, HCFA’s administrative procedures were not being followed by 
Homebound’s supervisory and administrative billing personnel. Plans of care were not being 
reviewed for appropriate signatures and dates, and billings to Medicare were not checked to 
determine that services were in accordance with the plan of care specifics. Had appropriate 
procedures been in place, the services billed that did not meet HCFA’s administrative 
requirements would have been reduced. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that HCFA: 

b instruct the FI to recover overpayments of $1,860,760, 

w 	 require the FI to instruct Homebound on its responsibility to comply with 
Medicare regulations, and 

b 	 monitor the FI and Homebound to ensure that corrective actions are effectively 
implemented. 

HCFA’s RESPONSE 

In response to our draft report, HCFA concurred with these recommendations. The response 
from HCFA, in its entirety, is included as APPENDIX D of this report. 
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AUDIT OF HOMEBOUND HOME, HEALTH SERVICES 
SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

OBJECTIVE: 

The sample objective was to estimateoverpaymentsfor claims that did not meet Medicare 
reimbursementrequirements. To achieveour objective, we selectedtwo statistical samplesof 
home health claims from a universeof home health claims submitted by Homebound during 
the FYs endedJune30, 1995and June30, 1996,respectively. We obtained claim 
documentation and interviewed beneficiariesand physiciansidentified in eachclaim. We 
usedthe results to project the overpaymentsfor servicesthat were not reimbursableto 
Homebound during the FYs endedJune30,199s and June30,1996, respectively. 

POPULATION: 

The universesconsistedof 8,955 claims for 23,080 home health servicesprovided by 
Homebound during the period July 1,1994 to June30,1995 and 8,986 claims for 25,238 
home health servicesprovided by Homeboundduring the period July 1,1995 to June30, 
1996. 

SAMPLING UNIT: 

The sampling unit was a paid home health claim for a Medicare beneficiary. A paid claim 
included multiple servicesand items of cost for the home health servicesprovided. 

SAMPLING DESIGN: 

Two unrestrictedrandom sampleswere used. 

SAMPLE SIZE: 

A sample of 100 claims for eachFY. 

ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY: 

We usedthe billed chargesper visit for eachtype of servicesubmitted to the l?I for 
reimbursementby Homebound in the FY endedJune30,1995 and for FY endedJune 30, 
1996. For the unallowed serviceson a sampleunit, we computedthe amount of error by 
multiplying the number of unallowed servicesfor eachtype of claim by the amountsbilled to 
Medicare by Homebound in the appropriateFY. 
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Using the Department of Health and Human Services(HHS), Office of Inspector General 
(OIG), Office of Audit ServicesRAT-STATS Variables Appraisal Program,we estimatedthe 
overpaymentswhere serviceswere either not reasonableor medically necessary,lacked 
proper physician authorization, or had no documentationof the visits. 
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AUDIT OF HOMEBOUND HOME HEALTH SERVICES 
ATTRIBUTES PROJECTIONS 

REPORTING THE RESULTS: 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1995 

We usedour random sample of 100claims out of 8,955 claims to project the occurrenceof 
certain types of errors. Since the samplewas taken of claims, we usedthe HHS, OIG, RAT
STATS Two-Stage Attribute Appraisal Programto project the percentageof servicesin error. 
For this appraisal,we consideredeachclaim to be a cluster of services. The results of these 
projections are presentedbelow: 

ServicesThat Did Not Meet the Requirements 

Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


ServicesThat Were Not Reasonableor Medically Necessary 


Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


ServicesThat Lacked Proner Physician Authorization 

Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate _ . 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


No Documentation of Visits 


Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


226 
12.75% 

+I- 6.20% 

44 
2.48% 

+I- 1.48% 

144 
8.13% 

+I- 5.65% 

38 
2.14% 

+I- 2.74%e 
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Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1996 

We usedour random sampleof 100claims out of 8,986 claims to project the occurrenceof 
certain types of errors. Since the samplewas taken of claims, we usedthe HHS, OIG, RAT-
STAT Two-Stage Attribute Appraisal Programto project the percentageof servicesin error. 
For this appraisal,we consideredeachclaim to be a cluster of services. The resultsof these 
projections are presentedbelow: 

ServicesThat Did Not Meet the Requirements 

Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


ServicesThat Were Not Reasonableor Medically Necessary 


Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


ServicesThat Lacked Proper Physician Authorization 


Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


No Documentation of Visits 


Quantity of Servicesin Error 

Point Estimate 

Precision at the 90% Confidence Level 


303 
16.66% 

+I- 5.64% 

84 
4.62% 

+I- 2.37% 

213 
11.71% 

+I-5.25% 

6 
0.33% 

+/- 0.30% 
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AUDIT OF HOMEBOUND HOME HEALTH SERVICES 
VARIABLES PR03ECTIONS 

REPORTING THE RESULTS: 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1995 

We usedour random sampleof 100claims out of 8,955 claims to project the value of claims 
that did not meet the requirements. The lower and upper limits are shown at the 90 percent 
confidence level. The resultsof theseprojections arepresentedbelow: 

Claims That Did Not Meet the Reauirements 

Identified in the sample 
Number of Claims 
Value 

Point Estimate 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

$ 13,8;: 
$1,237,676 
$ 627,292 
$1,848,060 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30,1996 

We usedour random sampleof 100 claims out of 8,986 claims to project the value of claims 
that did not meet the requirements. The lower and upper limits are shown at the 90 percent 
confidence level. The resultsof theseprojections arepresentedbelow: 

Claims That Did Not Meet the Requirements 

Identified in the sample 
Number of Claims 
Value 

Point Estimate 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

$ 21,,:: 
$1,897,201 
$1,233,468 
$2,560,933 
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DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Health Cafe Ftnanclng Admrnlstratlon 

The Administrator 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JUN 2 3 1999 

JuneGibbs Brown 
InspectorGeneral 

Nancy-Ann Min DeParle 
Administrator 

Office of InspectorGeneral(OIG) IX& Report: “Review of CostsClaimed 
by HomeboundMedical Care,Inc.,” (A-04-98-01184) 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the above-referencedreport concerningmedical 

review of claims for home health careservicesclaimedby HomeboundMedical Care, 

Inc., (Homebound)in Memphis, Tennessee.I alsowant to acknowledgethat this audit 

was performed in partnershipwith our Fiscal lntermediary (FI), PalmettoGovernment 

Benefits Administrators (PGBA), under OperationRestoreTrust. 


HCFA concurswith the three OIG report recommendations.Our specific comments 

follow. 


OIGRecommendation 1 

HCFA should instruct the FI to recoveroverpaymentsof $1,860,760. ,_ 


HCFA Response 

We concur and will instruct PGBA to recoveroverpaymentsfrom the provider. We 

cannot, however, itiest to the exactoverpaymentfigure statedin the report until PGBA 

receivesthe audit work papers. A copy of your report will be sentto our Atlanta 

Regional Office so that it can review the audit findings and ensurethat PGBA receives 

the necessarywork papersfrom OIG for establishingand recoupingthe correct 

overpaymentamount. 


OIGRecommendation2 

HCFA should require the FI to instruct Homeboundoil its responsibil@ to comply with 

Medicare regulations. 


HCFA Response 

We concur and will instruct our Atlanta Regional Office (RO) to work with PGBA to 

ensurethat Homeboundhas beenproperly educatedand complieswith this 

recommendation. \ 
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OIGRecommendation3 

HCFA should monitor the FI and Homeboundto ensurethat correctiveactionsare 

effectively implemented. 


HCFA Response 

We concur and will instruct our Atlanta RO to monitor this process. 



